U-Multirank is the world’s largest multidimensional, user-driven ranking, for comparing universities from all around the globe based on what matters most to you. Create your own personalised rankings today - your way.

4 Tracks for Comparing
U-Multirank helps users compare universities from around the world - matching like-with-like and seeing what each is best at, with 4 easy tracks: ‘For students’, ‘University rankings’, ‘Press/Media’, and ‘About’.

Institutions included in U-Multirank
• Research intensive universities
• Small specialised colleges
• Universities of applied sciences
• Art and music academies
• And more

Student perspective
100,000+
students at participating universities completed our student survey, offering a unique student perspective to our Teaching & Learning dimension.

Scores of possibilities
Benchmarking, comparisons, performance analyses, measuring strengths, exploring profiles, finding your best match and more.

Included in the rankings more than
2,200
higher education institutions

96 Countries

30 Subjects (more subjects to be added each year)
spanning the sciences, engineering, health, social sciences, arts and humanities.

5,574 faculties
11,605 study programmes

For more information on U-Multirank, including how to register your university, or to sign up for our newsletter, visit www.umultirank.org. E: info@umultirank.org T: +49 (0) 5241 9761 58